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okrkZyki lh-Mh- ua- 257] rkjh[k% 12-02-07] pkSneku] mMhlk  

Disc.CD No.257, dated 12.02.07 at Chaudmaan, Orissa 

 
Kisi mataji nay poocha: Baba, pavitrata kya hai? Pavitrata kya hai? Aslee pavitrata kya hai? 

Baba nay kaha: Pavitra arthaat shakti ksheen na ho. Aur apavitrata arthaat shakti ksheen ho 

jaaye. Shakti ksheen hui, jaisey patit huay, shaktipaat hua. Ab voh shakti chaahey drishti kee ho, 

chaahey karmendriyon kee ho, chaahey vacha kee ho, chaahey dhan kee ho, aur chaahey tan 

kee ho. Shakti ksheen hoti hai toh kamjori aati hai na. Koi kay paas bahut dhan hai, aur dhan 

ksheen ho gaya, nasht ho gaya toh hraasment aavega ya nahee aavega? Hraas paida ho jaata 

hai. Toh koi bhi prakaar kee shakti ksheen tab hoti hai, jab vyabhichaar dosh aata hai. 

Vyabhichaar bhrasht banaaney vala hai. Satyug may Radha kee drishti Krishna may doobegi. 

Aur Krishna kee drishti Radha may doobegi. Koi prakaar ka vyabhichaar nahee hoga. Jitnaa-

jitnaa vyabhichaar badhtaa jata hai, utnaa-utnaa vikaar bhogney kee ichcha aur jyaada balvati 

hoti jaati hai. Vishayi vikaari jaroor banega. Iseeliye vishay vikaar dikhaatey hain neechey ley 

jaaney vaaley. Isliye Baap sikhaatey hain - maamekam yaad karo, manmanaabhav. Mai 

guarantee deta hoon - agar mujh ek ko yaad karengey toh mai tumko paavan jaroor banaaunga. 

Ek kay yaad say oonchey uthengey. Anekon kee yaad say neechey girengey. Anekon kee yaad bhi 

kab aati hai? Aankhon say dekhtey hain toh yaad aati hai. Indriyon say sang kartey hain toh 

yaad aati hai. Na sang karengey aur na yaad aavegi. 

 

fdlh ekrkth us iwNk & ifo=rk D;k gS\ vkSj vlyh ifo=rk D;k gS\ 
ckck us tokc fn;k & ifo= vFkkZr~ 'kfDr {kh.k u gks vkSj vifo=rk vFkkZr~ 'kfDr {kh.k gks 
tk,A 'kfDr {kh.k gqbZ] tSls ifrr gq,] 'kfDrikr gqvkA vc oks 'kfDr pkgs n`f"V dh gks] pkgs 
deZsfUnz;ksa dh gks] pkgs okpk dh gks] pkgs /ku dh gks vkSj pkgs ru dh gksA 'kfDr {kh.k gksrh 
gS] rks det+ksjh vkrh gS ukA dksbZ ds ikl cgqr /ku gS vkSj /ku {kh.k gks x;k] u"V gks x;k] 
rks gWjlesaV vkosxk ;k ugha vkosxk\ gWjl iSnk gks tkrk gSA rks dksbZ Hkh izdkj dh 'kfDr 
{kh.k rc gksrh gS] tc O;fHkpkj nks"k vkrk gSA O;fHkpkj Hkz"V cukus okyk gSA blfy, fn[kk;k 
gS fd & lr;qx esa jk/kk dh n`f"V Ñ".k esa Mwcsxh vkSj Ñ".k dh n`f"V jk/kk esa MwcsxhA dksbZ 
izdkj dk O;fHkpkj ugha gksxkA ftruk&ftruk O;fHkpkj c<+rk tkrk gS] mruk&mruk fodkj 
Hkksxus dh bPNk vkSj T;knk cyorh gksrh tkrh gSA fo"k;h&fodkjh t+:j cusxkA blfy, 
fo"k;&fodkj fn[kkrs gSa uhps ys tkus okysA blfy, cki fl[kkrs gSa & ekesde~ ;kn djks] 
eueukHkoA eSa xkj.Vh nsrk gw¡ & vxj eq> ,d dks ;kn djsaxs] rks eSa rqedks ikou t+:j 
cukÅ¡xkA ,d ds ;kn ls Å¡ps mBsaxsA vusdksa dh ;kn ls uhps fxjsaxsA vusdksa dh ;kn Hkh 
dc vkrh gS\ vk¡[kksa ls ns[krs gSa rks ;kn vkrh gS] bfUnz;ksa ls lax djrs gSa] rks ;kn vkrh gSA 
u lax djsaxs vkSj u ;kn vkosxhA  
 

A mother asked – What is purity? What is true purity? 

Baba replied – ‘Pure’ means the energy should not decrease and ‘impure’ means the energy 

decreases. If the energy decreases, then it is as if one becomes sinful, there is discharge of 

energy. Well, that power could be of vision, of the bodily organs, of speech, of wealth or of the 

body. [So now, let that power be of vision, of bodily organs, of speech, of wealth or of body. If 

the energy decreases then weakness comes, is it not? Suppose someone has a lot of wealth and if 

the wealth decreases/dwindles off, gets destroyed, then will there be any harassment or not? 

Harassment is caused. So, any kind of energy decrease takes place only when the weakness of 

adultery emerges. Adultery makes one unrighteous. That is why it has been shown that – in the 

Golden Age Radha’s vision will be engrossed only with Krishna and Krishna’s vision would be 

engrossed only with Radha. There would not be any kind of adultery. As much the adultery 

increases so much stronger becomes the desire to enjoy the pleasures of sex-lust. One would 
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surely become sensuous and vicious. That is why it is shown that the sensual pleasures and vices 

cause downfall. That is why the Father teaches – Mamekam yaad karo i.e. remember me alone, 

Manmanabhav i.e. merge your thoughts in me. I guarantee that – If you remember me alone, 

then I would certainly make you pure. You will raise high (in stage) through the remembrance of 

one. You will experience downfall through the remembrance of many. When is one reminded of 

many? One remembers when one sees through the eyes, one remembers when one keeps 

company through the organs. If one would not keep company then one would not be reminded 

(of them) either.   

 
Kisi bhai nay poocha: Baba, muktidhaam ko kaisey yaad karein? Muktidhaam ko kaisey yaad 

karein? 

Baba nay jawaab diya: Muktidhaam ko kaisey yaad karein? Baba kahtey hain - merey ko yaad 

karo, maamekam yaad karo. Fir kahtey hain - muktidhaam ko yaad karo. Fir kahtey hain - ek ko 

yaad karo. Fir kahtey hain - sukhdhaam ko yaad karo. Toh ab ek ko yaad karein ya teen-teen, 

chaar-chaar ko yaad karein? Hm?  

Kisi nay kaha: Ek ko yaad karein. 

Baba nay kaha: Kaisey yaad karein? 

Kisi nay kaha: Niraakaar ko saakar may yaad karnaa hai. 

Baba nay kaha: Haan, usmay niraakaar hai mana muktidhaam vaasi hai. Niraakaar kahaan ka 

rahney vala hai? Saakaari may aata hai toh niraakari stage vala hai ya nahee hai? Hm? Toh 

jahaan hai voh ling roop hai ya nahee hai? Ling ko laal-laal dikhaatey hain na. Voh laal rang 

hee kyon dikhaya? Haraa rang dikha detey. Ling jo banaatey hain, praacheen kaal may jo ling 

banaya gaya, laal patthar kaa he kyon banaaya? Kaaley patthar ka banaa detey. Ye darshaaney 

kay liye ki voh jyotibindu niraakaar Shiv jahaan kahin bhi hai, jahaan bhi rahega, niraakari 

stage may rahega. Jahaan rahega voh muktidhaam hai. Abhi bhi bahut say bachchey ye 

anubhav kartey hain, jo aasthavaan hain, nishchaybuddhi vijayatey kee lit vaaley hain, voh 

anubhav kartey hain ki - Baba ka phone aata hai toh sab bhool jaatey hain. Nirsankalpi stage 

kyon ban jaati hai? Kya kaaran hai? Nehruji, jab bhaashan detey thay toh jo achchey-achhey 

virodhi thay unkay, voh bhi change ho jaatey thay. Kyon ho jaatey thay? Ye prabhaav say 

prabhaavit honay vaali baat. Niraakaari stage ek aisi stage hai jo saari duniya ko change kartee 

hai. Niraakaari drishti, niraakaari vritti saari duniya ko shaantidhaam vaasi banaaney vaali 

hai. Isliye Shiv jis tan may pravesh kartaa hai, aur voh tandhaari sampan stage may jab sansaar 

kay saamney pratyaksh hota hai, toh voh tan hee jaisey paramdham hai, muktidhaam hai, Baap 

kay rahney ka ghar hai. Toh muktidhaam ko yaad karo. Jabki kahtey hain muktidhaam, jadtatwa 

hai. Toh jis tan may pravesh kartey hain, voh jad hai ya chaitanya hai. Sharir toh jad hee hota 

hai. Usmay rahney vali aatma, voh bhi tamopradhan hai, jadatwamayi. Fir Supreme Soul usmy 

pravesh karta hai toh vibration banaataa hai. Isliye voh niraakaar Shiv Baap bhi ahi, jis tan 

may pravesh kartaa hai, voh hamaara ghar bhi hai. Jaisey chotey bachhey hotey hain toh Maan-

Baap kee goadi hee unka ghar hai. Badon kay liye ghar nahee hai. Kiskay liye ghar hai? Chotey 

bachhon ke liye ghar hai. Toh bachha banke rahney vaaley jo bachhey hain, unkay liye ghar 

hai. Aisey hee sukhdhaam bhi hai. Shreshtha sankalp chalengey, gyaanyukta sankalp chalengey, 

toh vibration kaisa banega? Sukhdaayi vibration banega ya dukhdaayi vibration banega? 

Sukhdaayi vibration banta hai. Us yaad may jo bhi rahengey, voh bhi sukhh ka anubhav 

karengey. Isliye Paarasnath prasiddh hai. Paaras vaastav may aisa koi patthar nahi hota hai ki 

- jisko choo deney say loha sona ban jaaye. Ye lohey jaisi tamopradhaan aatmaen uskay 

sansarg may, sampark may jab aati hain, toh paarasnath kay sang may aakar soney jaisi sachhi 

ban jaati hain. Uskee yaadgaar hai. Vo sukhdhaam bhi hai shaantidhaam bhi hai. Aur hamara 

shaantidhaam may rahney vala Baap bhi hai. Alag-alag hai hee nahee. Man ko set karney kee 

baat hai. 
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fdlh HkkbZ us iwNk & ckck] eqfDr/kke dks dSls ;kn djsas\  
ckck us tokc fn;k & eqfDr/kke dks dSls ;kn djsa\ ckck dgrs gSa & esjs dks ;kn djks] 
ekesde~ ;kn djksA fQj dgrs gSa & eqqfDr/kke dks ;kn djksA fQj dgrs gSa & ,d dks ;kn 
djksA fQj dgrs gSa & lq[k/kke dks ;kn djksA rks vc ,d dks ;kn djsa ;k rhu&rhu] 
pkj&pkj dks ;kn djsa\ ¼fdlh us dgk & ,d dks ;kn djsa½ dSls ;kn djsa\ ¼fdlh us dgk & 
fujkdkj dks lkdkj esa ;kn djuk gS½ gk¡A  mlesa fujkdkj gS] ekuk eqfDr/kke oklh gSA 
fujkdkj dgk¡ dk jgus okyk gS\ lkdkjh esa vkrk gS rks fujkdkjh LVst okyk gS ;k ugha gS\ 
rks tgk¡ gS] oks fyax:i gS ;k ugha gS\ fyax dks yky&yky fn[kkrs gSa ukA oks yky jax gh 
D;ksa fn[kk;k\ gjk jax fn[kk nsrsA fyax tks cukrs gSa izkphu dky esa tks fyax cuk;k x;k] 
yky iRFkj dk gh D;ksa cuk;k\ dkys iRFkj dk cuk nsrsA ;s n'kkZus ds fy, fd & oks T;ksfr 
fcUnq fujkdkj f'ko tgk¡ dgha Hkh gS] tgk¡ Hkh jgsxk] fujkdkjh LVst esa jgsxkA tgk¡ jgsxk] oks 
eqfDr/kke gSA vHkh Hkh cgqr&ls cPps ;s vuqHko djrs gSa] tks vkLFkkoku gSa] fu'p;cqf) 
fot;rs dh fyLV okys gSa] oks vuqHko djrs gSa fd & ckck dk Qksu vkrk gS rks lc Hkwy tkrs 
gSaA fu%ladYih LVst D;ksa cu tkrh gS\ D;k dkj.k gS\ usg# th tc Hkk"k.k nsrs Fks] rks tks 
vPNs&vPNs fojks/kh Fks muds] oks Hkh psat gks tkrs FksA D;ksa gks tkrs Fks\ ;s izHkko ls izHkkfor 
gksus okyh ckrA fujkdkjh LVst ,d ,slh LVst gS] tks lkjh nqfu;k¡ dks psat djrh gSA 
fujkdkjh n`f"V] fujkdkjh o`fRr lkjh nqfu;k¡ dks 'kkfUr/kke oklh cukus okyh gSA blfy, f'ko 
ftl ru esa izos'k djrk gS] vkSj oks ru/kkjh laiUu LVst esa tc lalkj ds lkeus izR;{k gksrk 
gS] rks oks ru gh tSls ije/kke gS] eqfDr/kke gS] cki dk jgus dk ?kj gSA rks eqfDr/kke dks 
;kn djksA tcfd dgrs gSa & eqfDr/kke tM+ rRo gSA rks ftl ru esa izos'k djrs gSa] oks tM+ 
gS ;k pSrU; gS\ 'kjhj rks tM+ gh gksrk gSA mlesa jgus okyh vkRek] oks Hkh reksiz/kku gS] 
tM+Roe;hA fQj lqizhe lksy mlesa izos'k djrk gS rks ok;czs'ku cukrk gSA blfy, oks 
fujkdkj f'ko cki Hkh gSA ftl ru esa izos'k djrk gS] oks gekjk ?kj Hkh gSA tSls NksVs cPps 
gksrs gSa rks ek¡&cki dh xksnh gh mudk ?kj gSA cM+ksa ds fy, ?kj ugha gSA fdlds fy, ?kj 
gS\ NksVs cPpksa ds fy, ?kj gSA rks cPpk cuds jgus okys tks cPps gSa] muds fy, ?kj gSA ,sls 
gh lq[k/kke Hkh gSA Js"B ladYi pysaxs] Kku;qDr ladYi pysaxs rks ok;czs'ku dSlk cusxk\ 
lq[knk;h ok;czs'ku cusxk ;k nq%[knk;h cusxk\ lq[knk;h ok;czs'ku curk gSA ml ;kn esa tks 
Hkh jgsaxs] oks Hkh lq[k dk vuqHko djsaxsA blfy, ikjlukFk izfl) gSA ikjl okLro esa ,slk 
dksbZ iRFkj ugha gksrk gS fd & ftldks Nw nsus ls yksgk lksuk cu tk,A ;s yksgs tSlh 
reksiz/kku vkRek,¡ mlds lalxZ esa] lEidZ esa tc vkrh gSa] rks ikjlukFk ds lax esa vkdj 
lksus tSlh lPph cu tkrh gaSA mldh ;knxkj gSA oks lq[k/kke Hkh gS] 'kkfUr/kke Hkh gS vkSj 
gekjk 'kkfUr/kke esa jgus okyk cki Hkh gSA vyx&vyx gS gh ughaA eu dks lsV djus dh 
ckr gSA  
 

A brother asked: Baba, how to remember the abode of liberation (muktidhaam)?  

Baba replied: How should we remember the muktidhaam? Baba says – remember me, 

remember me alone. Then He says – remember the muktidhaam i.e abode of liberation. Then He 

says – remember one. Then He says – remember the abode of happiness (sukhdhaam). So, now 

should we remember ‘one’ or should we remember ‘three’ or ‘four’?  

Someone said – we should remember one. 

Baba said: How to remember (one)? 

Someone said: We should remember the incorporeal within the corporeal.  

Baba said: Yes. The incorporeal one is present in him, it means that He is the resident of the 

muktidhaam i.e. abode of liberation. Where does the incorporeal reside? When He comes in the 

corporeal, does He possess an incorporeal stage or not? So, wherever He is, that one is a ling-

form or not? Ling is shown to be red in colour, isn’t it? Why is it shown only red in colour? 
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They could have shown it to be green. The ling that is sculpted; why was the ling that was made 

in the ancient times, made only out of red stone? They could have made it from black stone. It 

was to show, that wherever that point of light incorporeal Shiv is present, wherever He would be 

present, He would be in an incorporeal stage. Wherever He is, that is muktidhaam i.e abode of 

liberation. Even now may children, who have faith, and who are in the list of ‘nishchaybuddhi 

vijayatey’ experience that - whenever they receive Baba’s phone call, they forget everything. 

Why does the stage become thoughtless? What is the reason? When Nehruji used to deliver a 

speech, then even his best opponents used to change. Why did they change? This is a matter of 

getting influenced. The incorporeal stage is such a stage which changes the entire world. The 

incorporeal vision, the incorporeal attitude, is the one which makes the entire world a resident of 

the abode of peace (shantidham). That is why the body in which Shiv enters, and when that 

bodily being gets revealed in the world in his perfect stage, then that body itself is like the 

Paramdham (the Supreme abode),  Muktidham i.e. abode of liberation, the Father’s home. So, 

remember the muktidhaam. On the one side it is said that – muktidhaam is a non-living element. 

So, is the body, in which He enters, non-living or living? As regards the body, it is non living. 

The soul which resides in it, is also tamopradhan i.e. (degraded), non-living. When the Supreme 

Soul enters him, He creates the vibrations. That is why that incorporeal Shiv is the Father also. 

The body in which He enters is our home too. For example, when the children are young, then 

the very lap of their parents is their home. It is not the home for grown up children. For whom is 

it a home? It is a home for the young children. So, it is a home for the children who live like a 

child (of God). Similarly it is the Sukhdham (abode of happiness) as well.  If one creates 

righteous thoughts, if one creates thoughts full of knowledge, then what kind of a vibration 

would be created? Will a pleasant vibration be created or will a sorrowful vibration be created? 

Pleasant vibrations are created. All those who remain in that remembrance, will also experience 

the happiness. That is why Paarasnath (lord of the philosopher’s stone) is famous. There is no 

such stone Paaras, which would transform iron to gold when touched. When these iron like 

degraded souls come in connection or contact of Paarasnath, they become true like gold having 

come in his company. It is His memorial.  He is the sukhdhaam, as well as the shaantidhaam 

and He is also our Father who lives in the Shantidham, the abode of peace. They are not at all 

different. It is a matter of setting the mind. 

 

(Kisi nay kaagaz par koi prashna likhkar diya Baba ko) 
Baba nay kaha: swapna saakshaatkaar aur sankalp ye poorva janma say noondhey huay hain. 

Poorva janmon kay karmon kay aadhaar par sankalp aatey rahtey hain. Swapna bhi aatey 

rahtey hain aur saakshaatkaar bhi hotey rahtey hain. Jinhonay naudha bhakti kee hai, unhonay 

saakshaatkaar bhi kiye thay. Toh yahaan bhi voh reel ghoom saktee hai. Dusht sankalp aatey 

hain, poorva janmon may dusht karma kiye hain, toh us aadhaar par dusht sankalp bhi aatey 

hain. Fir swapna bhi aatey hain. Ye koi badee baat nahee hai. Swapna may jo ksheenataa aati 

hai, shaktipaat hota hai, kahengey ki sampannataa nahee aai hai. Lekin koi paap nahee bantaa 

hai karmendriyon say. Itne nishaani mil rahee hai ki hamaarey sankalp abhi shuddh nahee huay 

hain. Sankalpon may shuddhi aa jaavegi toh swapna bhi ashuddh nahee aavengey. 

Shaktiheenataa nahee feel hogi.  

 
le;&35-45 
¼fdlh us ckck dks dkxt+ esa iz’u fy[kdj fn;k½ 
ckck & LoIu] lk{kkRdkj vkSj ladYi ;s iwoZ tUe ls  uqa/ks gq, gSA iwoZ tUeksa ds dekZsa ds 
vk/kkj ij ladYi vkrs jgrs gSaA LoIu Hkh vkrs jgrs gSa vkSj lk{kkRdkj Hkh gksrs jgrs gSaA 
ftUgksaus ukS/kk HkDrh dh gS] mUgksaus lk{kkRdkj Hkh fd, FksA rks ;gk¡ Hkh oks jhy ?kqe ldrh 
gSA nq’V laDyi vkrs gSa]iwoZ tUe esa nq’V deZ fd, gSa ] rks ml vk/kkj ij nq’V ladYi Hkh 
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vkrs gSaA fQj LoIu Hkh vkrs gSaA ;s dksbZ cM+h ckr ugha gSA LoIu esa tks {kh.krk vkrh gS] 
‘kfDrikr gksrk gS] dgsaxs dh lEiUurk ugha vkbZ gSA ysfdu dksbZ iki ugha curk gS deZsUnzh;ksa 
lsA bruh fu’kkuh fey jgh gS fd gekjs ladYi vHkh ‘kq) ugha gq, gSA ladYiksa esa ‘kq)h vk 
tk,xh rks LoIu Hkh v’kq) ugha vkosaxsA ‘kfDrghurk ugha Qhy gksxhA 
 

(Someone wrote a question on a paper and gave it to Baba) 
Baba said: Dreams visions and thoughts – these have been fixed in the past births. Thoughts 

keep emerging on the basis of the actions of the past births. Dreams also keep coming. And 

divine visions also keep occurring. Those who have performed naudha bhakti [the highest form 

of devotion consisting of nine methods of devotion] have had divine visions as well. So, even 

here that reel can rotate. Wicked thoughts emerge; if we have performed wicked actions in the 

past births, then wicked thoughts also emerge on the basis of that. Then one also has dreams. 

This is not a big issue. Whatever weakness emerges during the dreams, whatever loss of vigour 

takes place, it would be said that perfection has not been achieved. But no sins are committed 

through the bodily organs. We are getting indications that our thoughts have not yet become 

pure. When the thoughts become pure, then one would not even get impure dreams. One would 

not feel loss of energy.  

 

Kisi bhai nay ek mataji ka prashna anuwad karke poocha: Chota bachha jo hota hai voh soney 

ke time pay hanstaa kyon hai aur rota kyon hai? 

Baba nay jawaab diya: Haan, voh apney poorva janma kee smriti may rahtaa hai. Sookshma 

sharir say duniya may vicharan kartaa hai. Isliye voh kabhi hanstaa hai aur kabhi rota hai. 

Baahar kay vaataavaran – jo aankhon say dekhtaa hai us say hansnaa rona nahee hota. Uskee 

apnee andar kee duniya hai voh sookshma sharir kay aadhaar par hansnaa aur ronaa kartaa 

hai.  

 
le;&47-55  
ftKklw & NksVk cPpk tks gksrk gS oks lksus ds VkbZe is glrk D;ksa gS vkSj jksrk D;ksa gS\  
ckck & gka]oks vius iqoZ tUe ds Le`fr esa jgrk gSA lq{e ‘kjhj esa jgrk gSAlq{e ‘kjhj ls 
nqfu;ka esa fopj.k djrk gSA blfy, oks dHkh glrk gS vkSj dHkh jksrk gSA ckgj ds 
okrkoj.k&tks vk[kksa ls ns[krk gS mlls gluk jksuk ugha gksrkA mldh vius vanj dh nqfu;ka 
gS oks lq{e ‘kjhj ds vk/kkj ij gluk vkSj jksuk djrk gSA 

 
A brother translated a question asked by a mother: Why does a small child laugh or cry 

while being asleep? 

Baba replied: Yes, he remembers his previous birth. He travels around the world in subtle 

body. That is why sometimes he laughs and sometimes he cries. Laughing or crying does not 

happen due to the outer atmosphere, which he sees through the eyes. He has an inner world of 

his; he laughs and cries on the basis of that subtle body.  

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Note: The words in italics are Hindi words. Some words have been added in the brackets by the 

translator for better understanding of the translation. 


